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Your Blissful Escape In
A Spa Atmosphere!
Pure Natural Nail Lounge is raising the bar

Private pedicure retreat for two

101 1st Avenue North, St. Petersburg, FL 33701

727.914.7655

VIP pedicure room for one

Monday - Friday 10am - 7:30pm
Saturday 9am - 6pm • Sun 10am - 5pm

Party lounge for kids’ birthdays,
bridal parties, or group gatherings
Personal party planner
Fair Trade products

Jet-less pedicure baths to prevent back-flow bacteria
Sterilized tools opened in front of each client
Disposable tools

Wine and beer menu

facebook.com/StPetersburgNailSalonBeautySpa
pinterest.com/PureNaturalNail
google.com/+Purenaturalnaillounge
instagram.com/purenaturalnaillounge

MM33230

www.PureNaturalNailLounge.com

massage, makeup, manicures, and pedicures.

Each of these services have been thoughtfully planned
to provide you with utmost relaxation and well-being.
The experience will be unlike any you have ever had.

Pure Natural Nail Lounge goes above and beyond your

specific techniques that leave you completely rejuvenated
and refreshed. Let us take you on a manicure/pedicure

FOLLOW US ON

All-natural organic products

We offer an array of services such as waxing, skincare,

basic personal care needs. Our technicians are trained with
journey that escapes the fast-paced world.

Reset and recharge by experiencing our completely
restoring facial or massage techniques.

We invite you to relax and enjoy our outside patio or

comforting, contemporary lobby. Upon entering the service
RB4.2017

Pure Natural Nail Lounge features:

PAMPER.
POLISH.
PURIFY.

in the spa and beauty world.

areas, your senses are enhanced with the purest, cleanest

www.PureNaturalNailLounge.com

environment. You will be pampered in class as you gaze

among the beautiful scenery of downtown St. Petersburg.
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Nail Lounge

‘On the Go’
Pure
Buff and Shine
Paraffin
Sea Salt
Shellac®/Gel

Pure for Men

Mani | Pedi
$22 | $32
$28 | $40
$28 | $40
$38 | $50
$38 | $50
$44 | $55

Rugged ‘MAN’icure
Rugged Pedicure
Skin Treatments
Gentlemen’s Organic Retreat Facial

$28
$40

Princess Manicure
Princess Pedicure
Young ‘Man’icure
Sports Pedicure

$18
$30
$15
$25

Pure Kids

Nail Enhancements

Gel Set
Pink & White Gel Set
Pink & White Fill
Enhancements Removal

Add Onto Any Treatment

$85

New Set | Fills
$55 | $38
$70 | $38
$60
$11

Extra Massage
10 minutes
20 minutes
30 minutes
Hydrating Mask
French Polish
Paraffin
Nail Design
Shellac Removal
Callus Treatment
Sugar Scrub

$15
$25
$35
$10
$5
$11
$6+
$5
$7
Ankle $7 | Knee $11

Paraffin
Polish Change (Hands)
Polish Change (Feet)

$15
$12 | w/French $14
$14 | w/French $16

A Al Carte Menu
Makeup

Signature Makeup Application
Special Event Makeup Application
Express Glam Package
Eyes
Cheeks
Lips
Single Strip Lash Application
Custom Lash Application

$50
$60+
$40
$20
$15
$15
$20
$38

Eyebrow Tinting
Eyelash Tinting
Eyebrow & Eyelash Tinting

$22
$28
$45

Classic Ful Set
Classic Half Set
Classic Fill

$250
$150
$70

Tinting

Eyelash Extensions

Massage

Swedish Massage
Deep Tissue Massage
Aromatherapy Massage
Hot Stone Massage

Waxing

Face Waxing
Eyebrows
Lip
Chin
Cheek
Forehead

$16
$11
$13
$16
$16

Extremities Waxing

Underarms
Arms
Legs

$20
$33+
$40+

Bikini Area Waxing

Bikini

Luxury Treatments

$32

30 | 60 | 90 min
$40 | $70 | $105
$45 | $77 | $110
NA | $80 | $110
NA | $99 | $132

Hairline
Sideburns
Full Face
Nostrils or Ears

$13
$16
$46
$15

Back
Buttocks
Chest

$40+
$27
$50

Brazilian

$55+

Take your spa experience to an exciting new level of being and
consciousness. Our safe, effective, and solution-oriented products
create a purely organic experience.
Manicure
$40
Pedicure
$68
Manicure + Pedicure
$105
Add Shellac® Polish
$25

All luxury manicures and pedicures include dead sea salt soak, sugar scrub,
moisture mask, hydrating massage cream and 20 minutes of massage.

Select from our menu of Luxury Treatment Experiences below.

Exotic Hydration: Pitaya Dragon Fruit
A topical treatment to moisturize and soothe reddened or sunburn
skin. This tropical super fruit is packed with vitamins, minerals, active
antioxidants, and polysaccharides that helps smooth and tighten the
skin. Olive, Aragan, Jojoba and Spearmint oils, makes skin softer.
Arnica Flower Extract, and Vitamin E detoxiﬁes the skin. Cucumber
Extract, Shea Butter and Olive Oil hydrate the skin while drawing out
impurities. The combination of all makes the perfect hydration.

Citrus Explosion: Age-Defying
Mandarin Orange extracts act as a natural antiseptic that reﬁnes skin
and promotes skin cell turnover, revealing brighter, younger-looking skin.
Mango’s antioxidant properties help nourish and protect the skin.
Revitalizing Retreat: Purifying
Lemongrass, a natural antiseptic and astringent, helps eliminate
toxins and bacteria from the skin while controlling oil production &
minimizing the appearance of pores. Green Tea helps reduce
inflammation and redness.

Refreshing Getaway: Calming and moisturizing
Lavender’s soothing effects are incredibly healing to the mind & body
by relieving stress and anxiety. Mint possesses anti-inflammatory
properties that soothe and calm irritated skin. It contains high levels
of Vitamin A which helps to strengthen skin and reduce oiliness.

Organic Skincare
Organic Facials (Extraction are done as needed)

Organic Hungarian Facial
$85 (1 hr)
Products used for this customized facial are handmade in Hungary
from all natural, organic ingredients.They will deﬁnitely delight your
senses! Signature Hungarian massage techniques are used to apply
medicinal herbs and fruits that provide lasting results. You will have a
clear, balanced and revitalized complexion. Naseberry or stone crop is
to hydrate the skin. Leaving skin feeling refreshed and radiant.
Clear Skin Facial
$85 (1 hr)
Say good bye to problem skin and hello to a radiantly clear
complexion. We only use clarifying and calming ingredients to obtain
the radiance your skin deserves. Cool cucumber tone revitalize yours
skin while reﬁning yogurt works to exfoliate and eliminate signs of
acne. We use Eminence’s Clear Skin Probiotic Masque so your skin
will glow with a new found conﬁdence in no time. Highly
recommended for those with oily or congested skin.
Bright Skin Facial
$85 (1 hr)
Brighten and lighten an uneven complexion. We use stone crop, licorice,
bearberry, Gigawhite and a natural hydroquinone alternative to fade
age spots and hyper pigmentation. You will leave with skin soft and
luminous.

Calm Skin Facial
$85 (1 hr)
Get out of the red and into the clear by calming sensitive skin and the
inflammation naturally with soothing ingredients such as chamomile,
marigold, rosemary and amica.

Age Corrective Facial
$99 (1 hr)
The new Age Corrective Collection repairs the visible signs of aging
and has lasting results. We use coconut, bamboo, and Tahitian
flowers to renew and replenish your complexion. Next we apply an
exclusive clinically-proven Natural Retinol Alternative Complex that is
made with chicory root oligosaccharides and tara tree gum. Your skin
is also treated with revolutionary PhytoCellTrac™ Swiss Green Apple
stem cell technology which lifts and tightens the skin, erases wrinkles
and crow’s feet, and increases collagen so your skin appears and acts
naturally.
Gentleman’s Organic Retreat
$85 (1 hr)
This retreat is designed to meet the demands of every man’s skin and
is excellent for all skin types, especially those suffering from over
exposure to the sun. Finely crushed almonds and minerals gently
exfoliate, detoxify and cleanse while stone crop re-hydrates as it is
massaged into the skin. Fresh aloe is applied which heals dry
chapped tissue. To ﬁnish off this treatment, a creamy masque made
from peach pulp is applied for a long-lasting look of health

Organic Peels

Arctic Berry Peel and Peptide Illuminating System
Treat yourself to our advanced resurfacing treatment. We layer three
uniquely formulated products that work in harmony to leave you with
an instantly younger-looking appearance! We combine deep
exfoliation with a botanical peptide infusion that deems instant
results. This breakthrough treatment targets blemishes, uneven
pigmentation and ﬁne lines to reveal a new level of luminosity to your
skin. It is even suitable for sensitive skin types.
1 Professional In-Spa Peel
1 (30 min) Professional In-Spa Peel
plus 12 at Home Treatments

$95

$199

For full menu and details, please visit our website – www.PureNaturalNailLounge.com

Series of 4 Professional In-Spa Peel
plus 12 at Home Treatments
$450
(1 Professional Peel per month for 4 months coupled with
12 weekly at-home treatment, 16 treatments total)

Facial Add-on Treatments

Arctic Berry Peel
$30
We combine deep exfoliation with a botanical peptide infusion that
deems instant results. This breakthrough treatment targets
blemishes, uneven pigmentation and ﬁnes lines to reveal a new level
of luminosity to your skin.
Eminence Bright Eyes
$20
A phenomenal four-step Eminence eye treatment targeting dark
circles, fatigue, pufﬁness, and lack of elasticity.

Eminence Lip Trio
$20
Smooth line and plump your pucker with this exfoliating, lip plumping
treatment. It is also considered a deeply moisturizing lip mask.
Eminence Combo (Bright Eyes & Lip Trio)

Massage Add-ons (15 mins each)
• Head + Scalp
• Neck + Shoulders
• Hands + Arms
• Foot

$30
$20

HydraFacials

Elite Pure Signature HydraFacial
$199 (30min)
This treatment deeply cleanses, exfoliates, extracts, and hydrates the
skin utilizing super serums ﬁlled with antioxidants, peptides, and
hyaluronic acid.
Elite Pure Deluxe HydraFacial
(1 hr)
An invigorating treatment that includes all of the essentials of the
“Signature HydraFacial” while addressing your speciﬁc skin concern
with a Booster of your choice.
Restorative HydraFacial
$295
Radiance HydraFacial
$235
Age-Refinement HydraFacial
$235
Clarifying HydraFacial
$210
HydraFacial Add-ons
Neck and Décolleté (10 min)
Hands (15 min)
Lymphatic Drainage
LED Light Therapy (Blue and/or Red)

Perk “On the Go” Treatments

$95 | Stand Alone Price $125
$40 | Stand Alone Price $60
$75 | Stand Alone Price $120
$50 | Stand Alone Price $75

From the makers of the HydraFacial MD®, Edge Systems brings you
Perk™, the world’s ﬁrst hybrid facial merging in-ofﬁce exfoliation with
take-home products to extend the beneﬁts.
Face Treatment
$60.00
A gentle facial treatment that softly exfoliates away dead skin cells
while replenishing vital nutrients to instantly reveal gorgeous, radiant
skin.
Eye Treatment
$40.00
This quick service uses a multi-peptide blend that helps to gently
brighten, tone and ﬁrm the outer eye area while maintaining
hydration.

Lip Treatment
$40.00
Lips are smoothed, moisturized and perfectly primed with this express
service that will leave your pout ready for the night out.
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